
Workshop Labour Charges

12/07/2022

Excessively dirty bikes are subject to a pre-work cleaning charge of $20.00. All services are subject to extra costs when replacing damaged or
 worn parts - if parts required (on top of specified items) exceed $50.00 we will notify you before we proceed with repairs. All prices include G.S.T.

Bike Assembly
kids bike     $55.00
basic assembly from box (includes tuning)  $80.00
performance bike assembly           hourly rate

Bike packaging (includes box)
bike pack     $70.00
shipping charge (per bike - no delivery to rural addresses)   
North Island     $90.00
South Island                $110.00
box only        $5.00

Accessories Installation
fit child seat     $45.00
fit rack or fenders   from $35.00
fit rack and fenders   from $50.00
fit bartape     $30.00
fit cycle computer    $30.00
other              hourly rate

Safety assessment/check         free
check bike is safe to ride & tyres are correctly inflated,
does not include a bike service, done by front of house                

Insurance quote/accident assessment              $100.00
if repair work is authorised or new bike purchased full
refund is given - must be paid in advance

Kids Bike Service    $50.00
not for geared or disc brake bikes - minor adjustment
where needed/check over

Scooter Service             hourly rate
repair/replace components as required and check over,       
parts extra                  
fit headset     $35.00

Miscellaneous
tool charge    from $10.00
sundries    from   $2.50
creak investigation & fix            hourly rate
nuts/bolts/washers   from   $1.00
hourly rate                $100.00
priority after-hours surcharge (per hour)               $30.00

Gears
gear tune    from $35.00
fit derailleur/chain   from $45.00
* hanger may need replacing or aligning

Brakes
brake tune    from $40.00
* may require wheel-true, sundries (e.g disc
  cleaner) additional
bleed brake (includes tune) per brake  $45.00
* plus sundries e.g fluid/disc cleaner
fit disc brakes, per brake   from $60.00
* internal routing charge may apply

Drivetrain
replace bottom bracket   from $50.00
* includes gear tune, tool charge may apply
replace drivetrain   from $80.00
* includes replacing chain, cluster, c/rings & tune

Wheels
fit tyre/tube, per wheel    $15.00
fit tyre/tube internal geared or               
electric hub, per wheel   from $30.00
tubeless setup per wheel    $30.00
* parts cost is additional
install sealant, per wheel   from $15.00
* solution is additional
true wheel    from $30.00
true wheel with new spoke(s)  from $40.00
standard wheel build                $175.00
complex wheel build            hourly rate
hub service - front    $35.00
hub service - rear    $50.00

Forks/Headsets
service headset (incl. brake adjustment)  $50.00
fit fork or headset (incl. brake adjustment) $70.00

eBike/Shimano/SRAM Electronic Servicing
update      $20.00
diagnostic             hourly rate


